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By Mike Patten
Leaders of the ASUN petition drive protesting stadium

expansion are pleased with its apparent success.
All of the petition's organizers said they thought the

decision to hold off on any expansion decision was in-
fluenced by the petition.

The petition drive gathered more than 2,000 signatures
in less than 24 hours. The petit a then was presented
to the NU Board of Regents at its Friday meeting. The
regents were scheduled to vote on the proposed expansion
of Memorial Stadium, but instead tabled the motion until
next month's meeting.

Kerr Marienau said the petition drive was undertaken
to present the regents with a report to offset the Citizen's
Expansion Committee's report favoring expansion by
8,000 seats.
- "Before we started it, it (expansion) looked like a cer-

tainty. Now it looks like they (regents) are going to give it
a serious look. Especially in light of the loss Saturday,"
Marienau said. .

Mary Fejfar said she thought the drive shows the level
of student opposition to the expansion.

'

"We knew there was student opposition to the expan
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sion," she said. "I think students are becoming more
concerned with campus issues."

Fejfar said the drive gathered more than 400 signatures
in the last hour of its life. She agreed with Marienau, say-
ing the decision was affected by the petitions.

"I think that had quite a bit to do with (Grand Island
Regent) Koefoot's decision to table it." .

Bill Skoneki said he was glad the regents voted to table
the motion. He said he was certain the motion would have
passed if it came to a vote.

"From what I understand of the regents, anytime
something is tabled, it moves a step closer to defeat."

Skoneki said the four leaders (Mike Herman is the
other) worked all night Thursday organizing the petition
drive. Petitions were passed out at most of the fraternities
and sororities during dinner, he said.

Petitions also were distributed in the dormitories and
in several classrooms. Skoneki said the petition drive was
ASUN President Greg Johnson's idea.

Herman said he thought five to 10 thousand students,
would have signed the petitions if ASUN had organized
sooner, but said he was happy with the final total.
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The "Happy Face" Place.It's Maxell Week at both Stereo Studio locations. We are convinced Maxell is the
best tape for your machine and we want to convince you, too. Come to our Tape
Clinic tomorrow and cash in on the Maxell specials through Sunday.

LINCOLN'
1132 "CT Street, Tel. 432-758- 3

Gateway Mall, Tel. 464-741- 6it
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Come to our free Maxell Tape Clinic tomorrow
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at our 414 South 11th Street
Store. Representatives from the Maxell Corpora-
tion will be there to answer all your questions
about tape and recording. Plus, you'll be able to
compa a tape brands and quality through the
oscilloscope. See tha Maxell difference you can
hear at the Maxell Tape Clinic tomorrow only at
the downtown store.
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foreign car specialists
27th and T
Lincoln, Nebraska
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Your beat-u- p cassettes are worth a dollar fifty through
Sunday at Stereo Studio. Bring your jammed, broken and
unstrung cassettes (any brand, any quantity) to either of
our stores and for each one, we'll give you $1.50 off the
prico of a new Maxell UDC-9- 0 cassette. Get rid of your
old cassettes and move up to Maxell quality with the
tape trade-i- n through Sunday.
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ON CASES OF mBXBlI TAPE

All cases of Maxell taps fire 20 off throusb
Sunday at both stores. Below ore a few

examples.
Reg. Sale
Value Price

SOUND YOU CAN ENJOY AT A P8ICI YOU CAN AKOKD

$35.88 $28.70Maxell LfJC-9- 0 Cassettes
Maxell UCXLIGOor

UDXL II 00 Cassettes $62.4d $43.92
$29.90 $23.92Maxell LN1890 8 Track

Maxell UP 2590 Open Reel $75.00 $C0.00

No matter hal family si.'e. Of wfrther you live in an apartment, fjSPECIAL BONUS: Buy any casa of
Maxell tops end whila supplies last choosa a

free Maxell T-Sh- irt or Belt Buck.3.

414 So. ! 1th fit Gateway Lincoln

rson 4326511
& pm ory 24 lbs of clothes in 3J rr .in. It uses 60 less soap and
energy. No special plurr sb.ng. uirg or venting? IIMH fill ICSATI
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